Introduction

~ 1 year. This is in contrast to
14 C which is also produced by cosmic rays and is used as an
48
indicator of solar activity in the past, but which has a much longer and more involved 49 sequestering process.
50
Most of these historical studies dating back several hundred years using 10 Be have 51 considered atmospheric effects to be relatively unimportant and have therefore assumed a simple 52 1:1 correspondence between changes in 10 Be production in the Earths atmosphere and 10 Be 53 concentration measurements in ice cores (e.g., Steinhilber, et al., 2010, and references therein) .
54
This approach is used in spite of several cautionary arguments concerning the importance of 55 atmospheric effects (e.g., Lal, 1988; Nikitin, et al., 2005) . Newer calculations using more 56 specific atmospheric models have continued to emphasize the importance of the atmospheric 57 contribution to the 10 Be concentration measurements (e.g., Field, Schmidt and Shindell, 2009, 58 and references therein).
59
In a recent paper (Webber and Higbie, 2010a) we have approached this question from a of the actual 10 Be atmospheric production since they account for the yearly snowfall differences 79 (Beer, et al., 2000) . In this new paper we expand on the Webber and Higbie, 2010a paper, 
82
The Data
83
In Table 1 we show the following data. In columns B and C are the 
91
First we compare the yearly 10 Be production rate with the high latitude neutron monitor 92 rate. These two rates are shown in Figure 1 . The cross correlation coefficient between these 93 rates is 0.995 and the slope of the normalized regression line between the two sets of data is 94 0.322 ( Figure 2A ). This high cross correlation is not surprising since the NM rate is used as one
95
of the bases to determine the production rate. Differences in the correlation coefficient from 1.0
96
arise from slight differences in the rigidity dependence of the solar modulation from cycle to 97 cycle.
98
The comparison of the 10 Be production rate and the sunspot number for this 70 year time 99 period is shown in Figure 2B . Here the cross correlation coefficient = 0.841 and there is more scatter in the individual data points. of the "Grand Maximum" of 10 Be concentration at ~1700 AD, the 10 Be concentration was at least 107 1.6 times higher than this (e.g., Beer, 2000; McCracken, et al., 2004) . This high level of 108 concentration cannot be explained by the modern epoch sunspot data, and requires a "new" 109 regression line for production that must be a factor ~1.6 times higher for a given sunspot number 110 to describe this earlier data period.
111
Turning now to the ice core data we show in Figure 3A the scatter plot of the new NGRIP and still below a cross correlation coefficient of 0.50 which is considered to be a "weak"
118
correlation and still with a slope that is much less than that for an expected 1:1 correspondence.
119
In Figure 3B the scatter plot of the Dye-3 concentration vs. 10 Be production is shown.
120
Here the scatter is again very large with a significant fraction of "high" concentration years. The 
128
In Figure 4A we show the scatter plot of the average of the NGRIP plus 2 x Dye-3 yearly 129 concentration measurements with the 10 Be production. Here the cross correlation coefficient is 0.414, just slightly higher than the individual NGRIP and Dye-3 concentration measurements 131 separately. The best fit normalized regression line slope is 0.544.
132
In Figure 4B we show a scatter plot between the NGRIP and Dye-3 flux measurements It has been shown by Berggren, et al., 2009, and other earlier work (e.g., Beer, et al., 161 1998) that the historical 10 Be data do show the persistence of a "11 year" variation comparable to 162 that of sunspots (Schwabe cycle) when the 10 Be data is "filtered" with a band pass of 8-16 years.
163
This would seem to imply some level of correlation between the ice core data and the 10 Be 164 production data unless the 11 year variation in the ice core data were mainly a climatic effect.
165
Berggren, et al., 2009, find that this 11 year 10 Be variation is large during the recent time period
166
we have studied in this paper.
167
Because of the extensive use of 10 Be as a significant source on past solar activity, in some 168 cases of a detailed quantitive nature (e.g., McCracken, et al., 2004) , it is important to understand 169 how the observed lack of concordance between ice-core and production data on 10 Be on a yearly 170 basis in the modern era will affect the accuracy of these quantitative historical studies. then the non-zero intercept could be explained as well as the large scatter of the data between the
190
"direct" production and ice core observations. In this case the "indirect" contribution of 10 Be to the ice core measurements from the other reservoirs or "channels" may be of comparable 192 importance to the "direct" production contribution. In fact, the regression line slopes may be the we show in Figure 6 the yearly values of these three quantities. Here the sunspot number is 227 inverted and taken one year earlier than production to allow for the propagation of the solar wind 228 to the heliospheric termination shock. The 10 Be ice core data is taken as a 5 year running 229 average to reduce scatter in the data.
230
First we note the quite good agreement between the 11 year profiles for 10 Be production cyclic data in Figure 5 as described above which appears to be jittery (noisy?) in both time and 273 amplitude, particularly with respect to the many cyclic peaks that should relate to a 11 year 274 variation but correspond poorly with the much more regular 11 year sunspot cycle variation.
275
One does notice a certain "regularity" in the 10 Be ice core variations, however. In Figure   276 5 we show as blue lines, the envelope of the "minima" in the 10 Be cyclic intensity variations. show broad maxima at approximately these times (McCracken, et al., 2004) . These times also, 281 more or less, coincide with the times of maxima of 14 C concentration in tree rings (Bard, et al., 282 1997). 
288
The 10 Be data as shown in Figure 5 needs a considerably better level of understanding,
289
particularly with regard to the short term (~11 year) variability, before it should be used to 290 ascertain the absolute magnitude of possible longer and shorter term changes in 10 Be production,
291
however.
292
Summary and Conclusions
293
In summary we observe that the scatter in the individual yearly ice core data points in the well below the value ~0.5 which is generally considered a weak correlation.
298
The best fit regression line slopes between the ice core data and the 10 Be production for 
306
These low cross correlation coefficients and the regression line slopes ~0.5 or less, as 307 well as the fact that for zero production there is a "large" non-zero intercept for the 10 Be flux or 308 concentration levels in ice cores may be indicative of the fact that current models relating 10 Be 309 production and 10 Be in ice cores may be too simplistic. Other reservoirs for 10 Be in addition to 310 the current direct atmospheric sequestering process may be involved, similar to 14 C.
311
From the point of view of the cyclic variations of the 10 Be data, we find that in the 5 most 312 recent 11 year cycles where production data is available for 10 Be, sunspot number data is 313 available, and yearly 10 Be concentration and flux data are also available from two sites in Greenland, the sunspot number provides the best determination of the 10 Be production and the 315 related solar activity. The 10 Be ice core data provides a "poor" basis for determining the cyclic 316 solar activity/ 10 Be production level and, in fact, the NGRIP data completely misses solar cycle 317 #18.
318
Extending the above comparison in the modern age to earlier times after ~1700 A.D.
319
when sunspot records were available, it is clear that the 10 Be cyclic variations provide a very 320 poor representation of the 11 year sunspot cycle. This is true regarding the magnitude of the as it is now, the 10 Be production should never increase by a factor of more than 1.3-1.5 over the
340
average modern values at sunspot minimum at any time in the recent past, whereas increases by 341 a factor ~2.0 have been observed in the 10 Be ice core data.
342
In order that ice core data may in the future be utilized to provide an accurate historical 
